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PREMIER BRIAND FINDS IT 
DIFFICULT TO FORM CABINETCONFER NOV. 5 

ON RECIPROCITY
VOTING TODAY 

IN ARTHABASCA*
A**

©

■ SHIFT 
TO ETIME

ITwo State Department 
Officials Leave Today 
for Ottawa—Secretary 
Knox Also Coming.

i Strenuous Bye - Election 
Campaign Closed With 
Liberal Meeting -lau
rier Will Vote.

Sir J. P. Whitney Sends 
Sarcastic and Effec
tive Reply to Montreal 
Herald.
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ME SEA TEST;

II 1

INegotiations Will Not be 
Concluded Within Month 

Public Feeling Against 
Proposal.

i
c

PREMIER BRIAND..

1 Must Choose Ministiy 
Acceptable to All Ex
tremes of Republican 
Party-Labor Matters.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—For the 
purpose of resuming negotiations look- 

1 Ing to thp establishment of closer 
trade relations between the United 
States and Canada which were be
gun last spring, Henry M. Hoyt, coun
sellor and Chas. M. Pepper, commer
cial adviser of the state department, 
will leave tomorrow ter Ottawa.

The preliminary conference with 
Canadian offlclâls will be held Nov
ember 5. Secretary of State Knox ex
pects to visit Ottawa shortly after 
the negotiations are re-opened.

President Taft Is especially anxious 
that a reciprocity treaty shall be the 
cutcorae of the negotiations. Consid
erable progress was made in the ne
gotiations last spring, and when they 
were abandoned temporarily. It was 
with the understanding that they 
would be returned this fall. Much pre
liminary work of an Informal charac
ter has been done In the meantime.

Canada Not Anxious.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—A. reciprocity con

ference between representative», fcf 
the United States government and 
the Canadian government will be held 
here on Saturday, but the news con
tained in a despatch from Washing
ton to the effect that a deal will bo 
closed up before the end of the pre
sent month Is without any founda
tion.

So far as can be learned there Is 
a fairly gfaeral disposition through
out the Dominion against reciprocity 
of wltlcli the government is thorough
ly aware and so It may be safely con
jectured that no complete reciprocity 
arrangements will be reached for 
eome time to come at least. As a mat
ter of fact the Indifference of the Can
adian people to entering Into a reci
procity treaty is due to satisfaction 
with general conditions, existing un
der the present tariff.

Time was. when the people of Can
ada would have welcomed overtures 
from Washington, but the situation 
has changed completely since tho 
days when the United States govern
ment turned a deaf ear to the repre
sentation made from Ottawa, 
chief cajl for a change In the tariff 
le from tho grain growers of the west 
who desire a reduction In the duties 
on agricultural Implements.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—What has en- 

doubtedly been one of the most ex
citing political campaigns in the his
tory of Canada was brought to a 
close tonight by a big meeting at. 
Arthabaska, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
home town. It was announced yes
terday that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
be the chief speaker at the closing’ 
Liberal rally, but today the Liberal or
ganizer received word from Ottawa 
that the premier would only arrive In 
the county tomorrow morning in or
der to cast his vote for the ministerial 
candidate.

The news was a big disappointment 
to the electors, who were counting 
upon hearing the premier defend his . 
naval policy which has been made the 
target of attack by the opposition 
speakers throughout the campaign. ! 
Today the organizers on both side» 
were making preparations for the fln- 
gl struggle. In every parish through* I 
out the two counties meetings were 
held today and were largely attended.

Whatever may be the result of the 
election there is no denying the fact 
the Nationalists have put up a great 
tight and have given the government 
the biggest scare It has had for a long 
while in the province of Quebec. It 
is almost too much to expect that 
the ministerial candidate will be de
feated. The Liberal machine will 
every possible, means to prevent what 
would be a crushing blow to the gov
ernment as If the Laurier candidate 
was defeated In Arthabaska. 
be the death knell of Laurtei 
most that may be expected Is that the 
Liberal majority will be greatly re. 
duced. In which event the Nationalists 
will have the right to claim a moral 
victory.
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Striking 

“To the Cole 
“Call to the

men called, under the Republic's military reservist law 
toning the locom otivee in full uniform—It wee this 
that broke the a trike in two days.

Paris, Nov. 2.—Following the unex
pected resignation of the Brland ca
binet today, President Falllers re
quested Premier Brland to retain his 
office and lorni a new ministry. This 
task is proving a somewhat difficult 
one, and in making up the new cab
inet, the pianoter h 
tion with fo 
Leon Bourgeois, former premier and 
ex-minister of foreign affairs. M. Cle
menceau. whom M. Brland succeeded 
In office and Jean Sarrlen, ex-premler 
and ex-minister of justice. It Is pro
bable that no announcement of the 
personnel of the cabinet will be made 
until tomorrow, 
ranging a cabinet committed to the 
settlement of pressing social problems 
M. Brland must offer a ministry sat
isfactory to the changing republican 
majority, where a number of radicals 
—the followers of ex-Premler Combes 
—are not attracted by what they 
term Brland’s tendencies to extra con
servatism.

The Temps Insists upon the Impera
tiveness of a broad programme of 
social and republican defense against 
anarchy with legal means for the set
tlement of labor conflicts without -re» 
sorting to a strike. In Its opinion the 
paralysis of national life by a strike 
of public service employes should 
be regarded as the crime of lese paU

—
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JAMES RADLEY, j. a. d. mccurdy.
as been In consulta- 

leaders, such asrmer
9 English Aviator Flies From 

Railroad Station To Racing 
Field — Cardinal Gibbons 
Sees Flights.

Canadian Aviator Will Return 
By Air Passage After SO 
Mile Trip Out In Ocean 
Liner.

rv .*5Ür—
In addition to ar- Lecture Climax of Interesting Sessions 

aoged for Visiting Orchardists—Exhibit in 
Andrew's Rink Continues to Draw Large 

Crowts—Officers Re-elected.

A Ilf-$ * -*1 v» ♦ * $
♦ THURSDAY! NOVEMBER 3. ♦

loin, 72 Union St. »
.--The Top-working ♦
Ttees, Prof. J. W. ♦

♦ 10.45 a. m>—The Fertilizer ♦
♦ Requirements of Apple Trees, ♦
♦ ' W. T. Maeoun.
♦ 11.30 a. m.—The Possibility ♦
♦ of the Ovvi-productlon of Ap- ♦
♦ pics, G. H. Vroom. ♦
♦ 2.30 p. in.—Small Fruit Cult- ♦
♦ ure, Discussion led by W. T. ♦
♦ Maeoun.
♦ 4 p. m.- Question Box.

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦

With a series of Interesting and In
structive addressee on subjects of Im
portance to the fruit growers, and a 
larger attendance than usual at the 
apple show, In the St. Andrew's Rink 
yesterday, the Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation convention had another suc
cessful day.

Illustrai
New York, Nov. 2.—It was announc

ed tonight that J. A. D. McCurdy, of 
Glenn H. Curtiss' staff, will try to 
fly by aeroplane from the deck of a 
vessel fifty miles at sea, to a point 
on Manhattan Island on Saturday, 
Nov. 6. The Kalserin Auguste Vic
toria, of the Hamburg-Amerlcan Line,

ArrBaltimore, Md., Nov. 2.—The open
ing flights at the Baltimore aviation 
meet today were more In the nature 
of exhibitions than as contests, ow
ing to the delay in arriving of the 
aeroplanes caused by the express- 
menV* strike in New' York. The speci
al train in which the machines were 
shipped, was several hours late, but 
James Radley, of England, was not 
daunted by the delays and made up In 
part by winging his 
railroad station wher 
edly assembled his Blériot mono
plane to the aviation field at Hale- 
thrope. a mile away. His appearance 
was an agreeable surprise to the thou
sands of spectators.

One of the most Interested specta
tors of the day was Cardinal Gib
bons, who reached the grounds In an 
automobile while the flights were In 
progress.

Willard made five circuits of the 
mile course in five minutes. 32 
onds. Drexel In an early try for alti
tude. made 3000 feet. Later Willard 
in a similar attempt, took his Curtiss 
biplane to a height of 4600 feet, re
maining in the air for 20 minutes. 
Drexel shortly afterward In his Brell- 
ot. regained the altitude honors of 
the day with a record of 4800. Eugene 
Ely made some pretty flights and Wll 
Hard gave a marvelous exhibition of 
fancy flying.

All the aeroplane® regularly enter
ed are now here, as are all the avia
tors and tomorrow the regular pro
gramme will be contested. Besides 
Latham, De Lessepe, Drexel. Radley. 
Willard. Elv, Harmon and Curtiss win 
have already entered, other flyers are 
expected.

St

tailing at 10 a. m.. that day, will car- 
TU- feature ot the dey ru U» In- r> McCurdy and his Curtl.e bi plane, 
resting address list evsnlng by R. Th . , th „ . , kl . ... b

C. Traherne. Inspector of the Don- Tne 1 ' ‘ nm or ua e
Inion government fruit department, on 
the control of the brown tall moth, 
and other orchard pests. This ad
dress. which was Illustrated by lan
tern slides, was one of the most In
teresting of the series, and was listen
ed to with a marked attention. Hon. D.
V. Landry was present at the even
ing session, and In a brief address, 
congratulated the members of the as
sociation upon the splendid showing 
in the exhibition and assured them 
that the government was prepared to 
do all In its power to assist the fruit 
growing In the province.

way from tho 
he had hurrl-1 observed by a party of naval and 

army officers. A flotilla of torpedo 
boats will patrol the course, and the 
aeroplane will be launched from a 
platform 100 feet in length built on 
the forward deck of the ship.

In launching the aeroplane the ship 
will be headed into the wind and its 
speed will he regulated to conform There Is much elation In Conserva* 
to the aeroplane, thus making the “ve circles over the quiet dressing- 
length of runway more than sufficient, down given by Sir James Whitney to 
The Hamburg-Amerlcan Line is mak- Montreal Liberal organ which had 
Ing the teat to demonstrate the feasl- lthe effrontery to ask the Ontario 
blltty of equipping Its new liner, the P'cmler what he thought the Conser- 
90U foot steamship. Europia, the lar- v,a,lv,es should do In regard to the 
gest ship In the world now under con- election. Sir James Whitney's reply 
structlon, with u regular aeroplane 18 aa follows: 
service, for use in transporting mail 
at sea and other purposes. McCurdy 
will carry in the test on Saturday u 
small water proof hag containing let
ters from the passengers which he 
will deliver at the New York postof- 
flee.

, It would 
r, but the

♦ ♦
♦ Lecture R
♦ 10 a. m.
♦ of Apple
♦ Crow.

rle.

♦

Whitney’s Reply.♦ \I

SETS DIKEi
♦

The ♦
♦ Hon. Robert Maxwell. M. P. P., pre

sided, and Introduced Mr. Treherne in 
a graceful address. In the course of 
which he referred to the excellent 
showing made In the apple show, and 
the advance In fruit growing In the 
province.

Absolute Decree Without Ali- 
mony*Granted In St. John 
Case—J. T. Martin Police 
Magistrate Of Edmundston.

Tornto. Ont.. Nov. 2. 1910. , 
Montreal Herald. Montreal. Que.

Your telegrams have just beeii
brought to my notice. The anxiety 
displayed by you us to the probable 
course of Arthabaska Conservatives 
at the bye election and the broad
minded generosity of spirit which
evidently prompt such anxiety re- ,
celve my hearty appreciation. One i '' 
should have thought your anxiety 
would have been rather. How the, 
Liberals are likely to vote on the oc
casion referred to. The Conserva
tives of Arthabaska have not asked 
my advice and I nm not In the habit 
of tendering It unasked.

It will he a great satisfaction to me 
however to realize that the Conser
vatives of Arthabaska an- not likely 
to suffer from my abstention, while 
they bask In the sunlight of the un
bounded generosity which prompts a 
chivalrous opponent like the Montreal 
Herald to take action fearing lest 
they may

(Signed

Mr. Treherne'a Address.
Mr. Treherne. In opening, referred

Continued on Page 2.IN CHICAGO Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2.—Judge 
McKeown this afternoon,
Ing the evidence in the case of Mrs. 
Ida Robinson, formerly Miss Warwick, 
for divorce from her husband. Frank 
L. Robinson, formerly of Marysville, 
and lately of Western Ontario, grant
ed annulment of marriage wlthqut 
costs or alimony and plaintiff was 
given permission to resume her maid
en name.

In the case of Herbert E. Smith, of 
Johnston, Queens County, for divorce 
from his wife, Alice M. Smith, four 
witnesses, the planUff,
Gamblin, of Cody’s, Join 
Mi. and Mrs. Orchard, of this city, 
gave evidence showing that Mrs Smith 
eloped from her home in Queens 
county last July with Walter Klncade, 
and came to this city where they stat
ed for some time as Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller, at Grand Hotel, and later at 
Orchard's Hotel. Judge McKeown 
will deliver Judgment on November

Reward Ocered.
In the Royal Gazette, the following 

notice appears over the 
Attorney General Haztn: 
eminent of New Brunswick offers a 
reward of $100, for evidence that will 
lead to arrest and conviction of the 
party or parties who set. Are to the 
barn of J. H. • Ryder In thi* Parish of 
St. Leonard's, Madawaska County, and 
to the school house In the same dis 
trlct on the morning of August 13th 
last."

The following are some provincial 
appointments gazetted today:—

Madawanka Co.—Adolphe Guy, M. 
D., to be a member of, and chairman 
of the local board of health for the 
County of Madawaska In place of C. 
O. Main. M. D., resigned and Joseph 
T. Martin to be a police magistrate 
fer the Town of Edmundston with 
civil Jurisdiction In place of Barry 
R. Plant, deceased.

City and County of St. John—Har
ry H. Pickett, barrister, to be a Judge 
of probate pro hac vice In reference 
to estate of U. 8. Normansell and 
Herbert J. Smith, barrister to be a 
Justice of the peace.

Thos. E. Heben, who Is retiring as 
assistant superintendent, of the L C. 
R. In charge of the Canada Eastern 
branch, was presented with a hand
some gold headed cane by employes of 
the I. (\ R. shop at Gibson tonight 
The presentation was made by mech
anical foreman. John G. Boyd and 
Mr. Hoben made a feeling reply. Mr. 
Heben was also presented wjth a 
purse of gold by other employee of 
the road.

DOUE LIEITÏafter hear-

WOMAN DIED UNREST IN MIL OF 05 P.C.ARBITRATION IN 
EXPRESS STRIKE

Police Use Clubbed Revolvers 
On Crowd Of Strikers Who 
Wrecked Factory Building 

■15 Severely Injured.

I
Ontario Bank Shareholders 

Will Be Obliged To Pay 
$800,000 To Royal Trust 
Co. The Liquidators.

George R. 
n Burnett and Mrs. Cochran Of North River 

Never Regained Conscious
ness-Lord’s Day Alliance 
Officers Re-elected.

Republican Leaders Who Make 
Attempt To Win Over Sol
diers Are Arrested—Labor 
Troubles Are Spreading.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Grim spectres of 
the days of the Haymarket riot haunt
ed Chicago streets for a short time 
today, when Police Inspector K. Hea- 
Uy and sixty policemen, with drawn 
revolvers, charged several thousand 
striking garment workers, who were 
rioting on the west side. One police
man was stabbed, fifteen rioters were 
seriously Injured and twenty-five 
strikers and sympathizers were ar
rested during the brisk tight which 
threatened to get beyond police con- . J

This Is the most serious outbreak 
that has occurred since the Inception 
of the garment workers’ strike. It 
occurred at the plant of A. Lott & 
Company, at West Ohio and Bicker- 
dike streets. Before the police ar
rived the strikers broke all the win
dows In the large building occupied

go astray.
All Parties Are Agreed With 

Exception Of Platt Company 
—Longshoremen Refuse To 
Handle Packages.

J. P. WHITNEY.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 2.—A double 
liability call of 95 per oent. was au
thorized by official referee Kappell 
yesterday afternoon against the share
holders of the Ontario Bank.

The order was applied for by James 
Blcknell. K. C.. and G. B. Strathy, 
acting for the. liquidators almost Im
mediately upon receipt of the Informa 
tlon that the McFarland appeal had 
failed before the privy council. The 
order is made payable on December 1. 
and under It the liquidators, the Royal 
Trust Company, exp^I to collect $800.- 
000 in round numbers. The call of 
95 per cent, is much higher than the 
shareholders expected when the fact 
that a call would be made first became 
a certainty.

"BUOY MINE" MSE IN 
KNNS1S CITY COURTSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Absalom 
Cochran reported burned In her home 
at North River, near Salisbury, while 
lighting a fire died last night of her 
injuries, never having regained con
sciousness. She was about 80 years 
of age, and had lived alone since the 
death of her husband some years ago. 
The latter suffered a paralytic stroke 
while attending the Moncton market, 
and died here a few hours later.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade 
here tonight the removal of the 
Whelpley skate factory to Moncton 
was further considered, and two gen
tlemen offered to subscribe one thou
sand dollars each for stock. It is pro
posed to open a stock list at once. 
Twenty live thousand dollars Is requlr-

Modrld, Nov. 2.—The republicans 
have made an attempt to win over the 
garrison at Badajoz fo the side of re
volutionary movement. Mayor Santos, 
a republican, who asked an officer of 
the garrison to Join In the conspiracy 
has been arrested. Senor Blasquez 
president of the federation of young 
socialists, ha* been placed under ar
rest, fer anti-military speeches which 
he mode at a mass meeting held to 
protest against the arrest • of Prof. 
Overjero of Madrid university, who 
has been Identified with the antl-mll- 
Itary campaign.

Negotiations have been Initiated 
with the German government looking 
to a visit by Emperor William to Mad
rid in 1911.

29.

New York, N. Y., Nev. 2.—Through 
a series of conferences held today 
at the office of Mayor Gay nor, the 
consent of the strikers to submit their 
grievances to arbitration was obtain 
ed. and it is said the heads of all the 
companies except Mr. Platt are will
ing to entrust the settlement of the 
trouble to a board of arbitration. 
Strike leaders expressed the hope to 
night that by tomorrow Mr. Platt will 
be won over on this programme. No 
formal statement wes forthcoming, 

m when the conference In the mayor's
T„l J?! amc<1 adjourned I hi. .v.nlll* But

i!2l2îî,^.hï forf f 1îî,.p ‘uïnî Ma.yor W|tlepenn. „( Jer.e, city, who

70'v.r. by u. pfllo. Md not ate* wî„Um,ht„r A,h“n ™„‘:' of the 
L?.5f.,ed durtj,s, the fl*ht,n* strike leaders added: "The prospects 
Bleeding heads and faces were num for ending the strike are brighte- 

4 now I think than at any time. ' As 
•trike pickets gained entrance to proposed by the conciliation commit- 

the J-*tt tailoring establishment as a ! tee of the national civic federation, 
mob of strikers approached the build- the arbitration board If named will 
ing. Some of the employes of the; consist of two men selected by the 
company Joined the strikers and as- companies, two by the strikers and 
•fated in pulling machines from the j two chosen by these arbitrators, with 
fieors and otherwise damaging the Mayor Gay nor as chairman, 
plant, It Is said. Men and women During the day the ranks of the 
were hurling stones and bricks strikers were augmented by drivers 
through the windows of the factory ! from several more department stores, 
when Inspector Healey and bis squad Aid to the strikers was also tendered 
of policemen arrived. Many of the ' by the longshoremen's union, which 
rioters fled when they saw the police- sent a committee to the various steam 

Others ship companies with a notice that the 
stood firm, and hurled clubs anti longshoremen wUl not handle pack

et the officers. A number of ages brought to the piers by strike- 
were arrested, but meet of 1 breakers and a strike to enforce this 

them were afterwards released»

signature of 
—"The Oov- Kansns City, Mo., Nov. 2.—After 

believing for seven years that Mar-, 
ilda Fuller, seven years old. was his 
daughter. Julius R. Fuller was told 
In court today by his wife, who seeks 
a dlvorc 
from a ■■■ 
her own that died at birth.

Mrs.Fuller asked a divorce for non
support. Mr, Fuller asked possession 
of the child. "The child, you under
stand/' Mrs. Fuller told "the 
today. "Is an adopted one."

"Impossible,” said the husband. 
"Our child was born to us in St. 
Louis seven years ago."

"It was born seven years ago'* 
Mrs. Fuller explained, "but It Is not 
our child. Mr. Fuller Is a travelling 
salesman. While he was on the road 
our baby was bom and died. I griev
ed so that 1 decided to adopt a baby 
that was born in the hospital the 
same date that ours died."

"That’s a new one on me.’’ Fuller 
said. "I don't believe the story. I 
want the baby.”

trol

e. that the child was taken 
hospital and substituted for

^ by the clothing manufacturers, drove 
strike breakers out, and carried a 

7 large number of sewing machines into

0. s. BUTTLE*
ON VISIT TO EUROPE

Strike in Progress.
Cerber, France, Nov. 2,- Travellers 

from Barcelona report all quiet In 
that district except at Sabadell where 
there is a general strike. Slight dis
orders have occurred at Calatayud 
but these had been reported earlier. 
The labor federation threatens to call 
a general strike 'n the province of 
Catalonia.

ed.
At the Lord's Day Alliance meeting 

today all old officers were re-elected. 
At the public meeting tonight an able, 
paper on Preserving the Civil Right of 
Rest, by A. H. ffaulngton, K. C„ of St. 
John, was read. The attendance was 
small, due, perhaps, to an error of 
date In the notices sent to the press.

Washington. Nov. 2.—Sixteen of 
the finest battleships in the United 
States navy are steaming eastward to
night In divisions of four on their way 
to England and France. They are to 
meet at a 
lantlc, 250 
row afternoon to continue on their 
Journey as one fleet.

A speed of ten knots will be main
tained throughout the voyage, which 
will be of about two weeks duration. 
The fourth division will leave the fleet 
on Nov. 16, stopping at Brest, France. 
Liberal shore liberty will be given the 
men during the stay at English and 
French ports.

$300,000 DOCK 
IS DESTROYED

designated spot In the At- 
miles off the coast tomor-

OEN. LAKE AWAY. OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Montreal. Nov. 2.—At a subsequent 
meeting of the newly chosen directors 
of the Montreal Street Railway the 
officers were- chosen as follows: Presi
dent, E. A. Robert : Vice-president, J, 
W. McConnel; Secretary, P. Dubee; 
General Counsel, H. A. Lovett, K. C-; 
General Manager, D. McDonald.

Ottawa, Nov. 2 —Major General Sir 
Pc<cy 1»ake left for Quebec this after
noon en route to England, his term as 
military adviser of the government 
having expired. He will be accompa
nied as far as Quebec by bis brother 
R 8. Lake, M. P„ for Qu’Apelle, 
flask.

draw their revolvers. Key W«t. FI».. Nor. 2.1-Thf Pen 
Insula and Occidental steamship dock 
and warehouse with freight stored 
therein valued at $300.000, was prac
tically destroyed by fire late today.decision might take place. 1
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